Job Title: Construction Manager

Duties: The Construction Manager is a hands-on position and is expected to work as part of the landscape construction crew
Manage workday duties for multiple jobs and crewmen to advance a productive workday
Plan for tool and material use in advance for on time delivery of projects
Keep records of crew time sheets and materials used for billing purposes
Willing to train acceptable candidate

Required: Candidate must exhibit a strong work ethic, leadership abilities and team communication skills
Ability to acquire a valid WY driver’s license within 6 months with no DUls for past 3 years
Ability to operate or learn to operate machinery including skid steer and mini excavator
Background in construction techniques including decking, pavers on sand and proper planting techniques and basic house repair and construction techniques
Posses a mechanical disposition to repair and maintain tools of the industry

Salary:

$15-17.50 per hour DOE
$30,000 - $36,000 per year
4-day workweek Mon-Thurs
1 week paid vacation per year
Mileage reimbursement
Live, work and play beside Yellowstone National Park
Responsibilities include but are not limited to:
* Assist in training and instruction on all aspects of general and landscape construction
* Digging, planting, raking, watering and clean up of landscapes
* Load and unload heavy equipment and planting materials from trucks
* Collection of company owned equipment and tools at the end of the day
* Safe operation of the following equipment:
  Skid steers and mini excavators, tillers, aerators, gas saw, mixers, compactors, edger, string trimmers, chainsaws, backpack sprayers, chop saw, skill saw, laser level, blowers etc.
  Hand tools such as shovels, picks, rakes and pruning tools
* Plan, coordinate, and collect equipment and materials each day
* Prepare timesheets and other daily paperwork as required by the company
* Drive company vehicles (with or without trailers) and transporting crewmembers on routes
* Maintain on site relations and communications with clients, contractors and/or subcontractors
* Monitor and maintain irrigation controller (changing times, replacing heads, etc.)
* May be asked to help with snow removal in the winter months

Required Skills
* Ability to read and build from scaled plans
* Ability to lift up to 50 pounds on a routine basis
* Ability to bend and stoop on a continual basis
* Ability to work outside in all weather conditions
* Ability to work around bees, pollen, thorns and other environmental risks
* Must wear work boots, company shirts and present yourself in a clean and polite manner
* Must wear company-provided eye and ear protection as required
* Must have good communication skills and ability to motivate others
* Valid WY Driver’s license and good driving record
* Must be able to pass a criminal background check

Please send resumes to Homescapes@tritel.net by March 31, 2017